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Message from SC-CC Board
News from Dinny Biggs, Toronto, Ontario
Last fall, I had the pleasure of attending the October St John’s Storytelling
Festival led by this hard working group and festival volunteers. It was

smoothly run with excellent performers including Indigenous artists from
Labrador and Newfoundland. The featured storytellers were Jack Lynch and
Len Graham from Ireland who were great fun as international artists.
Jack Lynch offered me this link to share with SC-CC members;
http://chwb.org/wpcontent/uploads/2015/02/CHwB_SyriskAntologi_eng_low.pdf
He was a English language copy-editor in 2015 of Timeless Tales, a
publication in Arabic and English of 25 traditional tales collected from Syrian
refugees in camps in Lebanon in 2014 as part of The Hakawati Project of The
Arab Educational Forum. It is as an interesting resource both in how the
stories were collected and in the stories themselves to share across Canada,
especially for those sponsoring Syrian refugee families. The resiliency of
storytelling continues to demonstrate how stories travel the world fueled by
the generosity and creativity of those who tell them.
And in St John’s, I met Sharon King-Campbell; the SC-CC Emerging Teller
awarded several years ago who worked with Jennifer Ferris,
Victoria Storytellers Guild. It was a successful coast to coast
mentorship! Sharon is, today, a professional artist in theatre
and storytelling in St John’s and has just joined SC-CC
membership again. Welcome back Sharon and congratulations
Jennifer for your lasting influence mentoring emerging tellers!
I also took the opportunity to visit Halifax to meet up with the Storytellers’
Circle of Halifax. It was a very warm reception from Clara, Claire, Cindy,
Shirley, Elinor, Neil, Pat and Linda who send their greetings to other members
across Canada. They were busy preparing a special storytelling event to mark
the 100th anniversary of the Halifax Explosion, December 6th, 1917. I learned
how most Halifax residents today still have a connection through stories
passed down about the thousands who perished or those who survived with
differing degrees of support following this tragic event in Canadian history. Pat
Dickson has shared her family story told at the December 2017 event
partnered with the Genealogical Association of Nova Scotia (see below for her
story).
In early December 2017, I attended the AGM in Toronto of SC-CC group
member, the Parent-Child Mother Goose Program celebrating special
recognition of its 30th anniversary. Founders Celia Lottridge and Katherine
Grier were honoured and recounted stories of the P-CMGP start up 30 years
ago. Congratulations to P-CMGP and its members behind its dedication
through demonstration and training to hundreds of teachers over the years
rekindling rhymes, songs and stories to thousands of infants, parents and
caregivers in locations across Canada and internationally.

Storytelling Toronto offers two storytelling awards: The Alice Kane Award
and the Anne Smythe Travel Award. These awards are intended to advance
the work of active storytellers and open to artists who are members of
Storytelling Toronto and SC-CC. Deadline is Feb 28 2018. Check out details to
apply through http://storytellingtoronto.org/awards/
____________________________
Des nouvelles de Dinny Biggs, de Toronto (Ontario)
L’automne dernier, j’ai eu le plaisir de participer au festival de conte de
Saint John, au mois d’octobre, et de rencontrer tous ses bénévoles assidus.
Le festival, qui accueillait d’excellents artistes dont des Autochtones de TerreNeuve-et-Labrador, s’est déroulé sans heurts. Ce fut très plaisant d’entendre
les conteurs internationaux en vedette, Jack Lynch et Len Graham (Irlande).
Jack Lynch m’a communiqué ce lien, à partager avec les membres de SC-CC :
http://chwb.org/wpcontent/uploads/2015/02/CHwB_SyriskAntologi_eng_low.pdf
En 2015, Jack a révisé la version anglaise de « Timeless Tales », un
recueil en arabe et en anglais de 25 contes traditionnels qui avaient été
collectés dans des camps de réfugiés syriens au Liban en 2014, dans le
cadre du projet Hakawati du Arab Educational Forum.
Cette ressource est intéressante pour tous nos membres, à la fois en raison de
la méthode de collecte et des histoires en tant que telles, surtout pour ceux
qui parrainent des familles de réfugiés syriens. Ces histoires intemporelles de
résilience montrent une fois de plus que les contes voyagent, nourris par la
générosité et la créativité de ceux qui les racontent.
À Saint John, j’ai aussi fait la connaissance de Sharon King-Campbell,
récipiendaire, il y a plusieurs années, de la bourse SC-CC pour conteur de la
relève. Jennifer Ferris, de la guilde des conteurs de Victoria,
avait été son mentor. Parlez-moi d’un mentorat Est-Ouest
réussi! Aujourd’hui, Sharon est une artiste professionnelle
œuvrant en théâtre et en conte à Saint John, et elle vient tout
juste de redevenir membre de SC-CC. Bon retour parmi nous,
Sharon, et félicitations à Jennifer pour son influence durable en tant que
mentor de conteurs de la relève!
J’en ai aussi profité pour visiter Halifax et rencontrer les membres du cercle de
conteurs local (Storytellers’ Circle of Halifax). Clara, Claire, Cindy, Shirley,
Elinor, Neil, Pat et Linda m’ont chaleureusement accueillie et vous envoient
leurs salutations. Ils préparaient alors un événement spécial pour célébrer le
100e anniversaire de l’explosion ayant détruit Halifax, le 6 décembre 1917. J’ai

pu constater que les récits transmis au sujet des milliers de personnes
touchées, à l’époque, par ce drame avaient permis à la plupart des résidents
d’Halifax de garder, encore aujourd’hui, la mémoire de cette explosion inscrite
dans l’histoire du Canada. En décembre dernier, lors de cet événement
organisé en partenariat avec la Genealogical Association of Nova Scotia, Pat
Dickson a ainsi raconté l’histoire de sa famille. (Voir en bas pour l'histoire.)
Début décembre 2017, j’ai participé, à Toronto, à l’AGA de Parent-Child
Mother Goose Program , une association membre de SC-CC qui fêtait son
30e anniversaire. Un hommage a été rendu aux fondatrices du programme,
Celia Lottridge et Katherine Grier, qui ont raconté des anecdotes sur les
débuts de P-CMGP, il y a 30 ans. Bravo à P-CMGP et à ses membres dévoués
qui, par l’entremise de ce programme de démonstration et de formation, ont
permis, au fil des ans, à des centaines d’enseignants de chanter des comptines
et des chansons et de raconter des histoires à des milliers de bébés, de
parents et de soignants à travers le Canada et dans le monde.
Storytelling Toronto remet deux prix à des conteurs, membres de
Storytelling Toronto et de SC-CC : le prix Alice Kane et la bourse de voyage
Anne Smythe, qui visent à promouvoir le travail de conteurs actifs. La date
limite pour poser une candidature est le 28 février 2018. Pour en savoir plus et
postuler : http://storytellingtoronto.org/awards/.

Dinny

In Memoriam
It is with much sadness that I announce the passing of George Blake on
Wednesday night, January 10th, 2018.
George was 96 years and lived a long, interesting, and colourful life. As
anyone who knew him would attest, he was supportive mentor and personal
friend to many, and had a quirky sense of humour. George was a founding
member of the Durham Folklore Society (now Durham Storytellers) since
1995.
I will miss him, as will many of you. I am waiting to hear back on details of the
funeral or celebration of life. I will update all of you as soon as possible.

Rest In Peace, George.
Kathleen Smyth
Chair, Durham Storytellers
Link to George's obituary:

https://obittree.com/obituary/ca/ontario/oshawa/armstrong-funeral-homelimited/buxton-blake/3396182/index.php

Members' Update
Nos membres: une mise à jour
THE GUIDE FOR STORYTELLERS
My storytelling journey started over sixty years ago.
About thirty years ago I realized that, although we
were recognized by various Arts Councils no one
seemed to be able to define our qualifications as
artists and, to be honest, many were dismissive of our
inclusion as an art form.
If we look at any of the generally accepted art forms,
we must acknowledge there are clearly defined skills
to be learned and that, although they can be practiced
at many levels, actual talent needs specific training. Also, at a certain point all
target an audience for approval and/or recognition. So it is with storytelling.
I approached several respected members of our organization asking if they
would partner me in the quest to produce a skills continuum for oral
storytellers. Most replied that they would be happy to read and comment on
anything I wrote, and a few gave me some very good leads but in the end, I
continued researching and asking questions until I produced ‘A Guide for
Storytellers; from folk to fine art” with anecdotes from my own varied

experience.
Writing a guide to be offered to the membership of an organization requires
input from the members of that organization. Rather than a small committee
made up of a few of our most knowledgeable and experienced tellers I have
suggested that the ‘ghost’ or draft sections of the guide be posted on the web
site successively for comment, criticism or input of additional material that
may have been missed. This procedure makes the membership the
‘committee’ and ensures input from beginners needing guidance and advice
from experienced professionals. Revisions would then go to the Board of
Directors for approval and official posting and hopefully it will be possible for
members to print out sections as interest or need arises.
The Quebec Conteurs have already produced an erudite and impressive
document of skills and requirements for professional storytellers. The Guide is
intended to be just what the title suggests, a user friendly guide to the
storytelling journey and a reference for those that need it and always open to
comment and suggestion regarding addition or change.
Micki Beck
Apsley, Ontario
____________________________
Halifax Explosion Story – My Family Connection
Pat Dickson, Storytellers Circle of Halifax
December 7, 2017
On the morning of December 6, 1917, my grandmother probably was busy in
her home; seeing her husband off to work, caring for her young son, cleaning and
cooking. It was just another early winter day. And it would remain so for her because she
lived in Montreal at the time. She would only learn much later of the devastation her
family had suffered that morning in the Halifax Explosion.
My grandmother, Elizabeth Agatha Smith Roberts was born in Halifax in 1890 and her
mother and siblings still lived there. Their home was on Campbell Road (later renamed
Barrington Street) in the city’s north end known as Richmond. Their house would have
stood on the harbour side of the road, close to where Devonshire Avenue now meets
Barrington. Her step-father, Charles Albert Lacy, was a molder at the Hillis Foundry and,
like almost all of his co-workers, was killed instantly in the blast. His body was never
found and his name was recorded in the Halifax Explosion Book of Remembrance as
Fatality #1628.
Nana’s mother, Eleanora (or Ellen) was thus left a widow for the third time. Her two
youngest daughters from her first marriage, Caroline and Johanna Theresa, were still

living with her although they were married to soldiers serving in France. She also had two
school age children, Ernest and Muriel Wournell, from her second marriage. Counting
Caroline’s infant daughter, Hilda, Eleanora now headed a homeless family of six since
their house was completely destroyed. They would be among the “lucky” ones when she
was able to find them some rooms on Sackville Street in which to live, at least
temporarily.
My grandmother’s only full brother, Robert, was married at the time and sharing a home
on Young Street with his wife’s family. Robert’s young wife, Carrie, and their 5 month old
son, Kenneth, both died in the explosion, along with Carrie’s mother, Clara Stockall.
Eleanora, Caroline and Robert all opened files with the Halifax Relief Commission. Robert
received a cash settlement and used it to make a new life for himself. He moved west,
eventually immigrating to the United States through Detroit and settling in Indiana. He
remarried, had another son, and, as far as I can tell, severed all ties with his family in
Halifax. In Eleanora’s obituary, Robert is only listed as being “in the west” and I take that
to mean they really didn’t have any idea where he was living. My grandmother certainly
never mentioned him to me and I only discovered his existence three years ago when I
started researching my family history.
One observation I have from my study of these family members’ files in the Halifax Relief
Commission records is that its handling of people’s claims was paternalistic and
patronizing. Whereas Robert was given a cash amount that allowed him to rebuild his life,
his mother received only a small pension that kept her in perpetual poverty for the rest of
her life. She moved almost every year – perhaps because she could not pay her rent?
Not a generous, caring action on the part of the commission but, being a poor, illiterate
woman, Eleanora probably didn’t know enough to complain.
My grandmother’s youngest full sister, Johanna Theresa, known as “Jos”, was blinded in
one eye and badly scarred by the Explosion. She died in the 1960’s so I only have one
childhood memory of her. Our family was visiting “Great Aunt Jos” one Christmas time.
Now Jos, like Nana, didn’t drink much but, when she did, her drinks were served “neat” –
no mix, no ice. That year Jos had consumed a couple of neat drinks and was standing at
one end of her living room. She scrunched up her one good eye, grabbed some “Angel
Hair”, rolled it up into a ball and biffed it at her Christmas tree! We all laughed.
As with so many other families who survived the Explosion, life went on.

____________________________

Quilting Tells Our Story
Pearl-Ann Gooding
The National StorySave Quilt Project [storytellers-conteurs.ca/en/storysavequilt.html] has been a regular highlight at the annual conference for
Storytellers of Canada – Conteurs du Canada [SC-CC] since 2002. The project
has grown from an initial attempt to raise funds for the StorySave Project the
year Edmonton hosted the national SC-CC conference
to a major fundraiser for the entire project annually.
Initiated in 2002, StorySave records the voices of
elders from the Canadian storytelling community. Each
year a new teller is chosen from nominees across
Canada who’ve developed a marked personal style in
the craft of storytelling, or who have a remarkable
body of work that should be kept alive.
The first year I asked The Alberta League Encouraging Storytelling (TALES)
members to create quilt blocks on pre-cut fabric I provided that I could be
made into a quilt to raffle off at the national conference. This would be a
contribution to the project on behalf of the provincial guild. When SC-CC
members saw the quilt they asked why it wasn’t open to all members, across
Canada since StorySave is a national project. I agreed that if they were
interested in participating, I would organize it, and the National StorySave
Quilt Project was underway.
Each year I open spots for storytellers to sign up to create a block for the
quilt. The number of participants depends on the design, which has been
different for each of the 15 years I have created the quilts. Once the spots are

filled, I send out a prepared block for each participant to create a design that
defines what Story is to them, by whatever medium they choose: appliqué,
embroidery, fabric paint/markers, fabric origami, fabric photo, and so on. As
long as it is washable, it is acceptable.
The quilts are made for storytellers, by storytellers designing around the
theme of storytelling. Raffle tickets can only be purchased during the
conference at closed events, no sales are done at events open to the public;
only delegates may purchase tickets. This in no way inhibits the sales which
generally earn between $2000-$2500 each conference.
When participants send in their blocks, they also send in the story that goes
with it. They explain how it was made and why the image was created to
represent story. We put together a book that features each of the blocks and
presents the stories behind each one, along with any other relevant
information. There is always a horror story that goes along with this project,
such as the year a block was sewn into the quilt upside-down and no one
noticed until the whole thing was together! Or the time a block was misplaced
and I tore the entire house apart searching for it only to find it exactly where it
was supposed to be in the end.
The talent exhibited in the creation of the individual blocks is stunning and the
completed quilts are works of art! Winning the annual quilt is a coveted
honour. Although many walk away empty-handed, their hearts are always full,
knowing a dear friend has won [whether that is a new friend just made during
the week-long conference or an old one that you just reconnected with]. Many
storytellers donate items for the raffle so that not so many walk away empty
handed. There are books, CDs, clothing, cards, handcrafted items, localized
food items [like wild rice from northern Saskatchewan], and more. Sometimes
as many as 20 items are donated so lots of people walk away with something!
One of my choicest memories is from the 2016 Conference in Vancouver, BC.
Jan Andrews, who is the founder and creator of The National StorySave
Project, as well as one of the founders of SC-CC, has been an avid supporter
of the Quilt Project. Every year she purchased numerous tickets in the hopes
of winning and every year she walked away without the quilt. A couple of
years ago, she stated that aside from her home and vehicle, she has probably
invested more money in the Quilt Project than in anything else! But again
when the final draw was made in 2016 for the quilt, her name was not pulled
but rather David Merleau from SC-Radio-CC. He was thrilled to win and had
said for the past few years that if he ever won the quilt, he would give it to Jan
Andrews! True to his word, he came forward to accept the quilt and then
promptly called Jan to the stage and wrapped it around her! At first everyone
cheered and applauded like a rock star had entered the stage.

After Jan

publicly thanked him, there was not a dry eye in the room. This had turned
into an almost sacred moment for SC-CC with an aura of gratitude and respect

that could be felt in your bones.
Year after year, I think the quilt can’t possibly get more beautiful, but the next
year it is! Year after year, I think the stories behind the quilt squares can’t be
more wonderful, but the next year they are! Year after year, I think the joy of
the “unveiling of the quilt” at the conference and the excitement and
acceptance of it can’t get any better, but it does! Year after year, I can’t
believe how fantastic it is to be a part of such an amazing organization that
has bonded friendships for me from coast to coast to coast and across many
international borders. Quilting has stitched me into the fabric of what SCCC
and StorySave are to me – it has told my journey … my story!

Pearl-Ann Gooding BIO
Online/Dated info:
Pearl-Ann works in a Junior/Senior High School as an Educational Assistant
and instructs storytelling for students in grades 7 ~ 12. She travels
extensively telling stories and teaching seminars on a variety of storytelling
related subjects nation wide. She lives in Wainwright, Alberta with her
husband, two sons, and mini dashound. She also has a married daughter in
Calgary.
She recorded a new CD (her third) in Winnipeg in the fall of 2007 for children
entitled, AGAIN! Pearl-Ann is a performing artist for the Fort Edmonton
Storytelling Festival over the September, Labour Day long weekends as well as
a selected performing artist for the Ottawa Storytelling Festival in November
2007. Pearl-Ann ran a "Haunted Walk" through her hometown of Wainwright
every Saturday and Monday in October 2007. She also has received grants
from the Alberta Foundation for the Arts for support on a storytelling project
for her hometown's 100th birthday that took place in July 2008 in July 2008,
"A Walk Of Heroes".
(First appeared in the US National Storytelling Network [NSN] magazine Vol 30
Issue 1 Winter 2018.)
____________________________

Marva Blackmore writes:
After the need to find insurance for an event and after several attempts led to
outrageous quotes from traditional insurance companies – quotes that would
have necessitated not continuing with the event, Rachel Muller* located a
source that is both quick, reasonably priced, and world-wide.
Go to www.eventpolicy.ca and check out the very reasonable cost for you to

obtain insurance for your storytelling event.
Marva Blackmore
Storyteller and Word Weaver
Memoir Writing Workshops
www.wordweaver.info
*Rachel and I work together delivering memoir-writing
workshops.

Storytellers of Canada - Conteurs du Canada
2018 Conference
2018 Congrès de
Storytellers of Canada - Conteurs du Canada

SC-CC Conference 2018 July 4-July 8
Peterborough, Ontario
Congrès de Storytellers of Canada - Conteurs du Canada,
du 4 au 8 juillet 2018 à Peterborough, en Ontario
Mnaadendamin bezhig miigo dibishkoo ezhi-min-dendimindwaa kina
The Honour of One is the Honour of All
L'honneur de l'un est l'honneur de tous

Latest information - Toutes dernières informations
Official start of 2018 SC-CC Conference is 5pm, Thursday July 5, and closing
with lunch Sun. July 8.
Bilingual information to all members coming by end of January.
Registration opening online in February.

Le lancement officiel du Congrès SC-CC 2018 est jeudi, le 5 juillet à 17h,
fermeture avec le déjeuner du dimanche, le 8 juillet.
Information bilingue à tous les membres d'ici la fin de janvier.
Ouverture des inscriptions en ligne en février.

Announcements | Annonces
Emerging Storyteller Award - Conteur de la
relève

Emerging Storyteller Award - Ontario
Deadline is February 1 2018
SC-CC 2018 Call for Applications from Ontario SC-CC Groups to
Implement a Locally Designed Emerging Storyteller Award Closing Date for
Applications: Feb.1st, 2018
SC-CC is piloting a revised procedure for supporting opportunities for
emerging storytellers to benefit from mentoring relationships with experienced
tellers. Would your organization/guild like to apply to receive funding support
from SC-CC to make this happen?
Email your questions to Elaine O’Reilly training@storytellers-conteurs.ca

Conteur de la relève - Ontario
La date limite d’envoi est le 1er février 2018.
Appel 2018 de candidatures des organismes ontariens membres de
SC-CC pour la mise en place d’une bourse pour conteur de la relève à l’échelle
locale. Date limite de dépôt des candidatures : le 1er février 2018
SC-CC teste une nouvelle procédure afin d’offrir à des conteurs de la relève la
possibilité de suivre un mentorat auprès de conteurs expérimentés. Votre
groupe souhaiterait-il envoyer sa candidature et recevoir le soutien financier
de SC-CC afin de concrétiser ce projet?

Envoyez votre questions à Elaine O’Reilly à l’adresse training@storytellersconteurs.ca

Storykeeper Award
This year we will be accepting submissions from the west only (Manitoba to
Vancouver Island, northern regions included). Next year we will seek
nominations from the east. The deadline for submissions is from January 15
to February 15, 2018. Information about the Storykeeper Award which was
created by SC - CC to honour our outstanding tellers, is now available at:
.http://www.storytellers-conteurs.ca/en/recognition-and-awards/StoryKeeper-Award.htm

Prix Gardien(ne) de contes
Les renseignements relatifs au Prix Gardien(ne) de
contes, lequel a été créé par SC - CC afin de rendre
témoignage à des conteurs(euses) exceptionnels(les),
sont maintenant disponibles
à : http://www.storytellersconteurs.ca/fr/reconnaissance-et-prix/Story-KeeperAward.html. Cette année nous accepterons des
nominations provenant de l’Ouest uniquement (de Manitoba à l’Ile de
Vancouver, régions nordiques incluses). L’année prochaine nous serons à la
recherche de nominations provenant de l’Est. L’échéance pour faire une
nomination est du 15 janvier au 15 février, 2018.

World Storytelling Day - Journée mondiale
du conte

World Storytelling Day in Canada
Part of a global celebration on or around

the Equinox 2018 with stories about Wise Fools.
Every year, communities across Canada participate in World Storytelling Day,
a global celebration of storytelling. Working with a theme, events are held on
or around the Equinox (March 20th), with concerts for young and old.
SC-CC members or member groups applied for funds to support their
storytelling events on or near World Storytelling Day (20 March 2018). Each
year volunteer jurors and a chair form a committee to allocate grants for World Storytelling
Day in March.
This year we received five excellent applications and divided our budget of
$1000 among them.
Betty Bennett of the Peterborough Guild, Durham Guild, Deborah Dunleavy,
Manitoba Guild, and T.A.L.E.S Calgary all will receive modest grants once their
events have occurred.
These applications feature groups of storytellers and individuals who will reach
out to new and old audiences in librairies, restaurants, small theatres and
other venues.
Our only regret is that we cannot visit each one of them in March as they all
sound very exciting. For those of you who did not apply, we hope you are
arranging some event on or close to March 20th celebrating our theme : Wise
Fools. And don't forget to list your events in the Events Calendar section of the
website: https://www.storytellers-conteurs.ca/en/events-calendar.html
Yours in storytelling,
Lynda Joyce, Chair WSD committee

____________________________

Journée mondiale du conte au Canada
La journée mondiale du conte se tiendra le jour ou autour de l'Equinoxe 2018.
Chaque année, des collectivités de partout au Canada participent à la Journée
mondiale du conte. Utilisant un thème, les évènements se tiennent le jour ou
autour de l'équinoxe, avec des concerts pour petits et grands. Le thème de la
Journée mondiale du conte est les « Fous-sages »*
Cette année, nous avons reçu cinq demandes excellentes et divisé notre budget de 1000
$ parmi elles.

Betty Bennett de la Guilde de Peterborough, la Guilde Durham, Deborah Dunleavy, la
Guilde du Manitoba et T.A.L.E.S (Calgary, Alberta) recevront tous des subventions
modestes une fois que leurs événements auront eu lieu.
Ces applications mettent en vedette des groupes de conteurs et des conteurs individus
qui s'adresseront à des publics nouveaux et anciens dans les bibliothèques, les
restaurants, les petits théâtres et autres lieux.
Étant donné que toutes les demandes ont l'air très excitante, notre seul regret est que
nous ne pouvons pas les visiter tous en mars. Pour ceux d'entre vous qui n'ont pas
postulé, nous espérons que vous organiserez un événement le 20 mars prochain ou à
proximité, célébrant notre thème: Les fous-sage. N'oubliez pas de lister vos événements
dans la section Calendrier d'Évènements : https://www.storytellersconteurs.ca/fr/calendrier-evenements.html
À tous mes collègues du conte, mes sincères salutations,
Lynda Joyce, président du comité JMC.
* traduction effectuée par l'éditeur car aucune version officielle n'est
disponible en ce moment.

House Concert Network
From the House Concert Network coordinator, Brenda Byers
It was during my first SC-CC Conference in Hamilton in 2007 (where, by
the way, I won the quilt!) that Lorne Brown led the first discussion group
around a House Concert Network. It was a lively group and we all agreed
it was a wonderful idea, let’s keep talking about it. And we did.
Over the next ten years the House Concert Network dream was kept alive! It has now
reached its fulfillment.
I was asked to write this article to bring everyone up to date on our progress. There is no
better way than to quote from the information soon to be posted on the HCN page. So,
here it is:
The SC-CC House Concert Network is a unique resource for members that connects
storytellers looking to tour, with home venue hosts interested in supporting performers.
House Concerts can be professional shows, community fundraisers, or performance
opportunities for new and emerging tellers. They can be a place for new voices to be
heard, for tellers to find new audiences and new revenue sources, and for more and
stronger connections to be built among artists and communities.
When tellers and hosts get connected, the House Concert Network coordinator asks that

both parties complete a brief feedback form after each concert. This information helps SCCC strengthen the House Concert Network service.
There will be information to learn more about how SC-CC’s House Concert Network
works, including suggested rates and tips for a successful concert.
To find house concerts happening near you, you can check out the House Concert
Network calendar.
Tellers On Tour
There will be photo boxes with links to profiles, and text on where and when storytellers
are on tour.
Hosting a Teller on Tour
If you’d like to host one of the tellers on tour, contact that teller directly to discuss date,
location and other details, which may include accommodation in the host’s home. When a
match has been made, post the concert details on the House Concert Network calendar.
To learn more, contact Brenda Byers houseconcerts@storytellers-conteurs.ca.
An Important Note
SC-CC initiates introductions for House Concerts, however SC-CC is not responsible for
information shared directly between host and teller or proceedings leading up to and
during the house concert itself.
Well, it’s taken a whole lot of time and a whole lot of people to make the House Concert
Network work out to be this simple! If there are questions, please contact me. In the
meantime, I will contact those of you who completed the survey sent out last year to make
sure you are still interested in participating. For those who haven’t expressed interest in
being either teller or host, just send me an email and I will send out a copy of the survey
for you to complete.
Brenda Byers

Weaving Stories Together Sydney International Storytelling Conference

June 1-3, 2018
Dear Storytelling friends, It would be great to see you in Australia for our 2018
conference. Please pass on the information to others! ( Workshop proposals
close soon)
Come to Sydney, Australia and join in with storytellers from different parts of
the world to explore new and old ways of bringing oral storytelling to life. It
will be a chance to play with ideas, develop skills, share the wisdom of the
group as we are nourished through story. We would love to welcome
storytellers from different cultures and different storytelling experiences. Plan
your trip now. What an adventure! Encourage others to come with you. Make
the beautiful city of Sydney the place where you meet new people or
reconnect with a friend that you met at a past conference in another country.
We have previously welcomed people from Europe, Asia, Australasia, Pacific
Islands and the Americas. Not only can you participate, you may wish to
submit a proposal to contribute to the conference.
CALL FOR PROPOSALS FOR WORKSHOPS, PERFORMANCES and
POSTERS
This is a call to all who have a passion for the art and practice of
Oral Storytelling to put in a proposal for workshop and/or performance and/or
poster for the Weaving Stories Together
- Sydney International Storytelling Conference scheduled for June 1-3,
2018 hosted by the Australian Storytelling Guild (NSW)
Please note that each category of proposal has a different closing
submission date.
The theme is NOURISHED THROUGH STORY
1. We are seeking proposals for workshops around the following
areas:.
Development of storytelling skills and techniques.
Storytelling in Education – Early Childhood, Primary, Secondary, Tertiary,
Adult
Storytelling for building community – seniors, youth, church, business etc
Storytelling for healing and well being
Oral history and historical storytelling
Storytelling and culture
Storytelling for Leadership
Workshop sessions are 100 minutes in length. We are not looking for academic
papers or talks. Workshops should be an engaging and interactive process for
participants and concentrate on developing practical skills.
Submission closing date – January 22nd 2018
2. We are seeking proposals for performance in concert
There will be two opportunities for public performance of stories
Saturday evening concert
2. Sunday afternoon Family Concert
Submission closing date – January 31st, 2018
3. We are seeking proposals for posters
This is a great opportunity to share your professional storytelling knowledge
and research or information about a special storytelling project and meet

others who have a belief in the 'Power of Stories'
Submission closing date – March 22nd 2018
*** Call for contribution proposal forms can be found at our
website www.storytellersnsw.org.au/conference-2018/
Hope to see you in Sydney at the end of May 2018.
Kind regards,
Christine Carlton
Sydney, Australia
President - Australian Storytelling Guild (NSW)
Conference Convenor
Australian Storytelling Guild (NSW) Inc www.storytellersnsw.org.au
Conference enquiries: Email: storynsw@gmail.com
Ph: Christine: +61 415 430 485

SC-Radio-CC
click image to listen | cliquez et écouter

Hello devoted SC-Radio-CC Listeners!
As you probably know, SC-Radio-CC went off air for a couple of days this
month. Sounds serious, and well, it really was! In late December we were
told our "online streaming platform" (think of it as the radio transmitter...)
was being shut down imminently. So yes, I had to scramble to find another
service, and to say the least, it has been a very busy month. We went off-air
to change over to the new "transmitter."
Great news though, there is great perks with the new service we have chosen,
the most notable are that we can add hundreds more stories to our rotation,
and Radio Rovers can now 'jock' their own shows. Yes! now a real human can
tell you what story you have been listening to and what is coming up next! Our
goal is to really personalize the radio experience for you, and our hope is that
Rovers will be able to promote their own shows and bring in new listeners.
After all, each new listener is also a potential new SC-CC member!
So keep listening to the station, and send us an email to let us know what you
think, radio@storytellers-conteurs.ca

What are we doing well? What could we be doing differently?
We need your feedback!
David Merleau
Radio and Podcast Program Manager
_____________________________

Bonjour mes auditeurs de SC-Radio-CC!
Sans doute comme vous le savez, SC-Radio-CC était hors d'ondes pendant
quelques jours ce mois-ci. Cela semble sérieux, et bien, il en était vraiment!
Fin décembre, on nous a dit que notre « plateforme de streaming en ligne »
(pensez-y comme un émetteur radio ...) était en train de fermer ses portes de
façon imminente. Alors oui, j'ai dû me démener pour trouver un autre service,
et pour dire le moins, ça a été un mois très chargé. Nous étions hors d'ondes
pour passer au nouvel « émetteur ».
Bonne nouvelle cependant, il y a de grands avantages avec le nouveau service
que nous avons choisi, le plus remarquable étant que nous pouvons ajouter
des centaines d'autres histoires à notre rotation, et les Radio Rovers peuvent
désormais « jocker » leurs propres émissions. Bien oui! Maintenant, un vrai
humain peut vous dire quelle histoire vous avez écouté et ce qui s'en vient!
Notre objectif est de vraiment personnaliser l'expérience radiophonique pour
vous, et nous espérons que Rovers sera en mesure de promouvoir ses propres
émissions et d'attirer de nouveaux auditeurs. Après tout, chaque nouvel
auditeur est aussi un nouveau membre potentiel du SC-CC!
Alors continuez d'écouter notre poste et envoyez-nous un courriel pour nous
faire savoir ce que vous en pensez : radio@storytellers-conteurs.ca
Que faisons-nous bien? Que pourrions-nous faire différemment ?
Nous avons besoin de vos commentaires !
David Merleau
Responsable du programme Radio et Baladodiffusion

Reports |
Rapports
Columbia - Colombie-Britannique

SC-CC British

Storytellers gathered in Vancouver in November for an opportunity to tell 21
stories from “The Decameron” by Giovanni Boccaccio. Members, like Antje
Mahintorabi, have worked in schools around the province since the beginning
of the school year.
On Vancouver Island there are many opportunities to
celebrate Indigenous storytelling and art. Family
Sunday at the Greater Victoria Art Gallery families had
the opportunity for hands on art inspired by Point of
Contact: On Place and the West Coast Imaginary.
Participants were able to enjoy the storytelling of
Hialmer Wenstob, whose traditional Nuu-chah-nulth
name is Tlehpik from the Tla-o-qui-aht First Nations (Tofino, B.C),
https://hjalmerwenstob.wordpress.com/about/
Hialmer told the Nuu-chah-nulth flood story which, he says, differs from our
local Lekwungen story only in the type of tree at the top of the mountain. In
the Nuu-chah-nulth story it is a Yew, in the Lekwungen story, it is an Arbutus.
He shared the story in a long house that he constructed in the gallery. He
brought his family including his daughter who is named Hoomis which is the
Nuu-chah-nulth word for Red Cedar. He explained that Hoomis is not a direct
translation of the word cedar but means, ‘I give you everything’ because the
cedar tree provides everything of itself to sustain life.
Two weeks later the BC Royal Museum hosted storytellers Krystal Cook, a
Kwakwaka’wakw woman from the Namgis First Nation of Alert Bay, BC and
Bradley Dick of Lkwungen, Mamalilikulla and Ditidaht ancestry. They shared
their knowledge of story and connection to the land with great generosity.
Watch Brad Dick’s Tedex talk www.youtube.com/watch?v=s7ZQqlFeE7g
Iroquois Mohawk artist, Lindsay Katsitsakatste Delaronde, City of Victoria

Indigenous Artist in residence facilitated the event.Lindsay is a strong
advocate for Indigenous voices and stories.
Recently we were able to hear storyteller Alex Nelson, member of the
Musgamagw – Tsawatainuek tribes of the Kwakwala- speaking people. He
engaged middle school students as part of Culture Day.
Jennifer Ferris
_________________________________

Nelson Storytelling Guild
Stories That Sing
A Report from the Nelson Storytelling Guild
By Doug Jamieson, member of the Nelson Guild
On November 5, 2017, guests and storytellers gathered at Bigby Place in
Nelson, BC for a wonderfully varied evening of
fascinating stories. Doug Jamieson, the emcee
for the event, welcomed approximately 60
guests. He explained that the featured teller of
the evening, Dan Conley, was unable to attend
the event. A family health issue prevented him
from making the journey from Spokane,
Washington to Nelson, BC. Doug pointed out that the audience would not be
disappointed, because the storytellers on the roster who hail from the Nelson
area, would rise to the occasion with additional material.
Launching the evening was Barry Gray, a veteran storyteller from Harrop, just
north of Nelson. Barry has been telling stories publicly in the Kootenays for
two decades. For Stories That Sing, Barry told a tale about a northern
European storytelling competition, complete with six short stories.
Next up were the husband and wife duo, Ali and John Galm. Ali describes
herself as a keeper of bad jokes and stories since childhood. For this occasion,
Ali presented an Aztec story from old Mexico. John Galm (a retired professor
emeritus in world music) provided some often zany, creative sounds to
counterpoint Ali’s telling. At one point, he incorporated a wind wand into Ali’s
story. John ended their set with a solo performance of the history of the drum.
His hands were at times a blur.
Our third performer was Nelson’s own Mary Mortimer. Mary was born in
Toronto, but moved here to enjoy her Golden Years. People in and around
Nelson – both the young and the not-so-young have been treated to many

golden years of storytelling, thanks to Mary. At the Stories That Sing event,
Mary brought her fascination with words and the power of speech to the fore,
and delighted the audience with a story about a nixie.
At intermission, the audience was skilfully entertained by the Isle of View Steel
Drum Duo, featuring John Galm wielding the mallets and Bruce Hunter on
upright bass.
After intermission, Mary, John and Ali continued to engage the audience. Like
many a good tale, where a twist in the plot leads to a thrilling conclusion, our
evening had its own surprise twist. Barry Gray was to have the last word of
the evening. However, a storyteller from Sandpoint, Idaho, named Thomas
Jenkins, asked if he could participate and Barry graciously gave up his spot.
What followed was an engaging personal remembrance of his late father and
the ups and downs of their father and son relationship. So our cancelled
feature teller from Washington State was unexpectedly replaced by Thomas,
returning it to an international evening. It was truly a poignant conclusion to
an entertaining, stimulating and – at times – enchanting event.
____________________________________________

SC-CC Alberta
TALES Calgary Report to Storytellers of Canada
November 7, 2017
Program Description – Canadian Storytelling Night Concert
“Canada 150: TALES from the Living Tree”
Date: November 4, 2017 Time: 7:00 pm
Place: Calgary Inter-Mennonite Church (1308 Edmonton Trail NE)
This year’s Canadian Storytelling Night was a special one for TALES Calgary,
as we celebrated Canada 150 with a storytelling
concert. The concert featured stories about the
struggles and the triumphs around participating fully in
Canadian society.
Overview
The November 4th show recognized Canada’s
foundation in the ‘living tree doctrine,’ which denotes
that our constitution is organic, broad and progressive to adapt to our
changing times. The Battle of the Famous Five for personhood for all
Canadians entrenched the living tree doctrine. In the 1929 decision in the
constitutional case of Edwards v. Canada (Attorney General) – more commonly
known as the "Persons Case" – Viscount Sankey stated: "The British North
America Act planted in Canada [is] a living tree capable of growth and

expansion within its natural limits."
The important work of the Famous Five – Emily Ferguson Murphy, Nellie
McClung, Louise McKinney, Irene Parlby and Henrietta Muir-Edwards – was the
inspiration for this concert.
The notion of the living tree relates as well to storytelling as it does to the
constitution, for the human experience is rooted in story. Stories connect us to
the world and each other through a gentle sense of wonder and the security of
constancy. Repeated themes help us understand the world and relate to each
other better. To extend the tree metaphor, the seed represents the kernel of a
story idea; the stem denotes the growth of humanity, ever striving to retell
and reshape our evolving story; like branches, stories reach out into the world,
seeking the light; leaf and flower are our story ideas coming to fruition.
The line-up for this concert included Betty Hersberger as our storyteller
emcee, as well as Carolyn Harley who sang her original song, Spirit of the
Famous Five. Cheryle Chagnon- Greyeyes and Chantal Chagnon performed the
acknowledgement of traditional territory, a welcome song and a story.
Cheryle, Chantal and Carolyn were joined by storytellers Linda ShantzKeresztes, Leona Sudom, Michael Newsom, Dale Lee Kwong and Calum Lykan.
As Co- directors, we were proud to work with all these amazingly talented
performers.
Communication Plan
We promoted this event, and those leading up to it, with traditional publicity:
posters, event listings in media such as Swerve and Fast Forward Weekly,
articles, emails, the TALES website and newsletter, Twitter and Facebook.
____________________________________________

SC-CC Saskatchewan
Storytelling is a Living Art Form in Saskatchewan
Time passes and things are always changing. In a fast-paced world storytellers
have to constantly educate about and advocate for the art form.
Saskatchewan with its wide open spaces and sparse population is a perfect
place for the teller’s imagination to thrive.
Many of the events in Saskatchewan are connected to the Saskatoon
Storytellers’ Guild. In 2017 the guild hosted special events to celebrate both
World Storytelling Day and Canadian Storytelling Night. They were privileged
to receive support from Storytellers of Canada - Conteurs du Canada and the
Saskatchewan Writers’ Guild. The storytellers’ guild also partnered with
Saskatoon’s spoken word community to participate in story nights at Tonight

It’s Poetry.
For many years the Saskatoon Storytellers’ Guild met at the Unitarian Centre
on the third Friday of every month, during the summer volunteers studied a
change in venue and a new home and night were chosen. The guild now meets
on the third Wednesday of the month in a private room in the basement of a
pub connected to one of the city’s oldest hotels. The hotel is suitably creepy
with a reputation for being haunted. The new location is steeped in story!
Storytellers in Saskatchewan participate in a variety of events including solo
concerts, variety shows, school and library visits,
festivals and community outreach events. They are
involved in workshops with people of all ages, including
new Canadians.
SC-Radio-CC has a Saskatchewan Station operated by
Danica Lorer bringing local voices to the larger
listening audience working with David Merleau and the
rover team from across the country.
Submitted by Danica Lorer

____________________________________________

SC-CC Ontario
Successful evenings of Storytelling - Canadian Storytelling Night
Orillia

David Merleau and the audience at the
Orillia Museum of Art and History

Ojibwe Elder Mark Douglas

Storytelling Orillia's Bob Graham

Toronto - York Guild

____________________________________________

SC-CC Québec - francophone

La 14ème édition du Festival interculturel du conte de Montréal (FICM) s’est
terminée en beauté le 29 octobre avec le Marathon du conte, le spectacle de
clôture rassemblant 33 artistes de la parole d’ici et d’ailleurs venus témoigner
de la diversité et de la pertinence de l’art du conte en 2017. Le FICM, un des
rares festivals à permettre à notre discipline artistique de se côtoyer vraiment
durant 10 jours et à faciliter les liens entre artistes et organisateurs. Une
rencontre avec le RCQ, le regroupement du conte au Québec, a d’ailleurs été
organisé durant le festival. Histoire de mailler des collaborations entre nos
réseaux et enrichir nos visions croisées !

SC-CC Newfoundland - TerreNeuve
I am pleased to announce that our SC-CC rep,
Catherine Wright, is the new president of St John’s
Storytelling Festival. And they just received word
from Canada Council of their successful application
for core funding. Waiting for this news since July
2017 is not pleasant nor professional in my mind,
but the news at last, is very positive. Congratulations to all there!
Dinny Biggs, president

Call for articles for
Tell All - Dis Tout : Newsletter | Des Nouvelles

Deadline: The 18th of each month
The newsletter Tell All - Dis tout appears monthly. Please send all items
to the editor of Tell All - Dis tout at publications@storytellers-conteurs.ca
Please include pictures in jpeg format whenever possible.
_______________________________________________________

Des articles pour
Tell All - Dis Tout : Newsletter | Des Nouvelles, s.v.p.
La date limite est le 18 de chaque mois.
Cette infolettre Tell All - Dis tout paraît chaque mois. Merci d’envoyer
toutes vos contributions à l'éditeur de Tell All - Dis tout, à l’adresse
publications@storytellers-conteurs.ca
N’oubliez pas, dans la mesure du possible, de nous envoyer également
des photos au format jpeg.

Call for articles for Le Raconteur
Des articles pour Le Raconteur, s.v.p.
Next deadline: mid-April, 2018, Spring Issue
We welcome articles on storytelling of interest to SC-CC members across
Canada. An article may be newly minted, or one already published, e.g.
in a local storytelling organization's newsletter
Articles should be 1500 words maximum, in English or in French (ideally
in MS Word), photos jpg and be submitted to Lynn Torrie, editor of Le
Raconteur at publications@storytellers-conteurs.ca
_______________________________________________________
Prochaine date d'échéance : mi-avril 2018, Numéro printemps
On accueille des articles sur le conte pouvant intéresser les membres de
SC-CC de tout le pays. Il peut s’agir d’un article inédit ou déjà publié
(par exemple, dans le bulletin de nouvelles d’une association locale).
Les articles, en anglais ou en français, d'une longueur maximale de 1500
mots (de préférence en MS Word), photos jpg, doivent être envoyés à

Lynn Torrie, éditrice du revue Le Raconteur à l’adresse
publications@storytellers-conteurs.ca

We acknowledge the support of the Canada Council for the Arts, which last
year invested $153 million to bring the arts to Canadians throughout the
country.
Nous remercions le Conseil des arts du Canada de son soutien. L’an dernier, le
Conseil a investi 153 millions de dollars pour mettre de l’art dans la vie des
Canadiennes et des Canadiens de tout le pays.
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